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Background: Large ventral lateral clock neurons (lLNvs) ex-
hibit higher daytime-light-driven spontaneous action-potential
firing rates in Drosophila, coinciding with wakefulness and
locomotor-activity behavior. To determine whether the lLNvs
are involved in arousal and sleep/wake behavior, we examined
the effects of altered electrical excitation of the LNvs.
Results: LNv-hyperexcited flies reverse the normal day-night
firing pattern, showing higher lLNv firing rates at night and pig-
ment-dispersing-factor-mediated enhancement of nocturnal
locomotor-activity behavior and reduced quantity and quality
of sleep. lLNv hyperexcitation impairs sensory arousal, as
shown by physiological and behavioral assays. lLNv-hyperex-
cited flies lacking sLNvs exhibit robust hyperexcitation-
induced increases in nocturnal behavior, suggesting that the
sLNvs are not essential for mediation of arousal.
Conclusions: Light-activated lLNvs modulate behavioral
arousal and sleep in Drosophila.
Introduction
In mammals, multiple interlinked neuronal circuits shape
sleep-wake behavior including distinct arousal, circadian,
and sleep circuits [1]. The recent application of direct patch
clamp neurophysiological measurements of Drosophila clock
neurons [2–4], in combination with novel molecular genetic
strategies designed to selectively dampen or enhance electri-
cal excitability of these neurons [2, 5–9], has contributed to our
functional understanding of the Drosophila circadian circuit.
Although progress has been made in describing circadian
[10, 11] and sleep circuits [12, 13] in Drosophila, circuits that
mediate arousal are less understood.
The small and large ventral lateral clock neurons (henceforth
sLNvs and lLNvs) were among the first cells identified as
crucial for normal light entrainment of circadian behavior
[14–16]. Several studies suggest that the sLNvs are responsi-
ble for sustained circadian locomotor activity in constant
darkness [9, 14], whereas the lLNvs are less characterized.
Recently, we showed by using whole-cell patch clamp electro-
physiology that lLNvs acutely increase their firing rate in re-
sponse to light in a cryptochrome-dependent fashion [3].
Because light is a well-known sensory cue for arousal, as
well as circadian entrainment, we tested whether altered
*Correspondence: tholmes@uci.eduelectrical activity of the lLNvs influences locomotor-activity
behavior, sleep, and arousal.
Results
Electrical Hyperexcitation of lLNvs Enhances
Nocturnal Behavioral Activity
Drosophila pacemaker neurons can be physiologically as-
sessed directly by patch clamp [2–4, 9]. Additionally, with
molecular genetic manipulation, the electrical activity of these
neurons can be hyperexcited (defined as net increased mem-
brane depolarization) [2, 4, 5, 8] or hypoexcited (defined as net
decreased membrane depolarization) [2, 6, 17]. We screened
the effects of electrical hyperexcitation of neuronal circuits
that include or exclude the lLNvs by assaying locomotor-activ-
ity behavior of adult males under 12:12 hr light-dark (LD)
cycles. LNv-hyperexcited (pdfGAL4/NaChBac1; expressing
NaChBac, a voltage-gated sodium channel in LNvs) flies
show increased nocturnal activity (722.4 6 46 counts/12 hr:
mean 6 SEM) relative to control flies (pdfGAL4/dORK-NC1;
expressing modified nonconducting voltage-gated potassium
channel dORK; 513.26 34 counts/12 hr; Mann-Whitney U test,
p < 0.001; Figure 1A). Although daytime (counts/12 hr) as well
as total (counts/24 hr) activity of LNv-hyperexcited flies are
greater than controls, this increase in activity becomes most
pronouncedw5 hr after night onset and remains high almost
until the end of night (zeitgeber time [ZT] 18–23). Driver control
pdfGAL4/+ flies show significantly lower nocturnal activity
than hyperexcited flies and do not differ from pdfGAL4/
dORK-NC1 flies either in absolute daytime and nighttime activ-
ity level or in their relative distribution of activity during the
day-night cycle (Figure S1 available online). Four out of the
five NaChBac transgenic lines screened show enhanced noc-
turnal activity along with relatively little change in daytime ac-
tivity except for blunting of the morning peak (activity profile
and UAS background controls in Figures S1C–S1F). We find
similar increases in nocturnal activity along with a redistribu-
tion of daytime activity when we used other GAL4 driver lines
(Mz520 and Mai179) to hyperexcite the LNvs [18], confirming
that LNv hyperexcitation increases nocturnal preference for
locomotor activity (data not shown). When we hyperexcite
a large and diverse group of peptidergic neurons, including
the lLNvs, but excluding all other known clock neurons with
c929GAL4 driver [18, 19], the enhancement of both nocturnal
and daytime activity was much greater than achieved by either
pdfGAL4 (compare Figures 1A and 1B) or Mz520GAL4 drivers.
It is difficult to assign which neurons are responsible for driving
locomotor activity with the c929GAL4 driver because it is
known to target 100–300 peptidergic (PHM) neurons in the
brain along with the lLNvs and exclude sLNvs [19, 20]. To de-
termine the relative contribution of lLNvs to these behavioral
effects, we used pdfGAL80 in combination with c929GAL4,
thereby restricting NaChBac-mediated hyperexcitation to
non-lLNv PHM neurons. In this genotype, non-lLNvs also
contribute to increased day and night locomotor activity (Fig-
ures S2A and S2B). The results with the pdfGAL4 driver sug-
gest that hyperexcitation of LNvs is sufficient to increase
nocturnal locomotor activity. Furthermore, the results with
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Induction of Higher Nocturnal Locomotor Activity
under 12:12 LD Cycles
(A–D) Representative double-plotted actograms
of control (dORK-NC1 channel) and hyperexcited
(expressing NaChBac1 channel) flies under the
control of different GAL4 drivers. Blue shaded
areas denote night, whereas yellow shaded areas
denote day. The subsets of brain neurons tar-
geted by each of the GAL4 driver lines are indi-
cated right of the actograms. Panels in the middle
are the corresponding average profiles of mean
activity levels binned across 15 min. Black lines
represent mean activity (6SEM) of controls, and
red lines are hyperexcited flies. Numbers of flies
whose activity was used for analysis are in paren-
theses (GAL4/dORK-NC1, GAL4/NaChBac1).
Panels on the right are mean (6SEM) day (white)
and night (black) activity (counts/12 hr) for each
genotype. Nonparametric analyses using the
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA by ranks followed by mul-
tiple comparisons, or one-way ANOVA followed
by Tukey’s HSD test, were used for determining
significant differences; p < 0.05 are indicated by
horizontal lines and asterisk.
(A) pdf-GAL4 driver targets sLNvs and lLNvs.
(B) c929-GAL4 targets lLNvs in addition to up to
300 peptidergic neurons.
(C)GH146-GAL4 does not drive expression in any
known circadian neurons and targets projection
neurons (PN) in antennal lobe.
(D) Temperature sensing (TS) neurons are tar-
geted by dTRPA-GAL4 driver.
(E) Flies expressing Kir2.1 (green) and dORK-C1
(blue) ion channels that cause electrical silencing
or hypoexcitation of LNvs when driven with
pdfGAL4 do not show any change in nocturnal
activity levels compared to controls but have
significantly lower activity than NaChBac1 flies.
Kir2.1 expression in the LNvs (green line) causes
phase advance in the evening peak (indicated by
an arrowhead) and disrupts anticipation in the
morning activity peak.the combination of c929GAL4/pdfGAL80 show that hyperexci-
tation of peptidergic neurons outside the known circadian
circuit can also modulate day and night locomotor activity.
This result is not surprising because up to 17 different neuro-
peptides are expressed in c929GAL4 neurons [20].
The lLNvs are light-sensing neurons [3]. To determine
whether increased nocturnal activity is due to nonspecific
effect of NaChBac on other sensory nonclock neurons, we
used the GH146GAL4 driver [21] to hyperexcite olfactory
sensory projection neurons. No significant night-specific
enhancement of activity is seen with this driver (Figure 1C).
dTRPAGAL4 [22]-driven hyperexcitation in temperature-sens-
ing neurons also does not elicit nocturnal activity (Figure 1D).
The above results suggest that hyperexcitation of different
subsets of circadian pacemaker circuit that includes the
LNvs is sufficient for increasing nighttime locomotor activity
in flies. We also tested the effects of electrical hypoexcitation:
LNv expression of either Kir2.1 or dORK-C1 does not cause
any change in nocturnal activity level (Figure 1E). However,
Kir2.1 expression in the LNvs (green line) causes phase ad-
vance in the evening peak (arrowhead) and disrupts anticipa-
tion in the morning activity peak (Figure 1E [6]). We compared
daytime and nighttime activities in flies expressing NaChBac,
Kir2.1 (inward rectifier potassium channel), dORK-C (openrectifier potassium channel dORK), or control nonconducting
channel dORK-NC. Whereas daytime activity is not different
among the four genotypes, nighttime activity of NaChBac1
flies was significantly higher than all other genotypes (Krus-
kal-Wallis ANOVA by ranks, H3,62 = 20.13, p = 0.0002; multiple
comparisons, p < 0.03). There was no difference in nighttime
activity between pdfGAL4-driven dORK-NC1 controls and
either Kir2.1 or dORK-C1 (Kruskal-Wallis test, H2,47 = 2.02,
p = 0.36), and there is no significant contribution of genetic
background to these effects (Figure S2C).
Reversal of the Day-Night Pattern of Peak Firing Rate
in Hyperexcited lLNvs
LNv hyperexcitation evokes spontaneous giant sustained
action-potential firing [2, 4]. Figure 2 shows whole-cell cur-
rent-clamp recordings of lLNvs expressing control dORK-
NC1 (Figure 2, upper panels) or NaChBac1 (Figure 2, middle
and bottom panels) during day (left panels, ZT 1–6, Table 1) or
night (right panels, ZT 18–22, Table 1). Control lLNvs show
high proportions of high rate burst firing during the day (Figure 2,
upper left) as previously seen [4], whereas at night they exhibit
low rate tonic or no spontaneous firing (Figure 2, upper-right
panel). Whereas tonic-firing controls showed on average
0.024 6 0.002 s action-potential duration, LNv-hyperexcited
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for 1.45 6 0.4 s (Student’s t test, t = 23.5; p = 0.007). Thus,
although NaChBac-induced lLNv nocturnal firing frequency
is 10-fold less than controls, the depolarization duration is
60-fold greater. LNv-hyperexcited flies show significant differ-
ences in resting membrane potential and higher firing fre-
quency at night compared to our reported day measurements
[4] prepared from identical genotype flies (2103 6 7 mV and
0.03 6 0.005 Hz; Kolmogorov-Smirnov test). Thus, LNv hyper-
excitation reverses the day-night pattern of firing frequency
relative to normal controls (Table 1). lLNv net depolarization
is high during the day and low at night in wild-type flies,
whereas in LNv-hyperexcited flies, lLNv net depolarization
is higher at night than during the day. C929GAL4-driven
NaChBac expression results in a qualitatively distinct firing
pattern with a greater probability of the cell being in a depolar-
ized state compared to controls (Figure 2, bottom). Consistent
with the behavioral results, there is no difference in day versus
Figure 2. NaChBac Expression in LNvs Causes Hyperexcitation and Rever-
sal of Day-Night Pattern of Net Excitation in lLNvs
Representative traces of whole-cell current-clamp recordings from control
(uppermost panels, expressing dORK-NC1) or hyperexcited lLNvs (middle
and lowermost panel, expressing NaChBac1) recorded from brains
dissected during the day (left panels, ZT 1–6) or night (right panels, ZT
18–22). At night, four out of six control lLNvs show tonic firing with mean fre-
quency 1.7 6 0.5 Hz (mean 6 SEM) and resting membrane potential 245 6
3 mV (the remaining two silent lLNvs showed membrane potential within the
range of the other four lLNvs). Hyperexcited lLNvs show large spontaneous
depolarizations with mean firing frequency of 0.17 6 0.04 Hz starting from
hyperpolarized resting potentials of2776 14 mV (n = 5) when no other cells
in the brain express NaChBac. When NaChBac is expressed with the
c929GAL4 driver, both day and night phases show higher probability of de-
polarization with mean resting membrane potential of2786 5 mV (n = 4 for
day and night). (Note the differences in scales of both x and y axes between
uppermost control panels and experimental panels due to extremely large
depolarizations in hyperexcited lLNvs.)night firing frequency or resting membrane potential in
C929GAL4/NaChBac.
LNv Hyperexcitation Disrupts Nocturnal Sleep
The observation that LNv hyperexcitation increases nocturnal
activity led us to examine whether there is a concomitant dis-
ruption in the quantity and quality of sleep. We analyzed activ-
ity and sleep parameters (using 5 min binning interval) of male
control and LNv-hyperexcited or -hypoexcited flies subjected
to 12:12 LD (70–90 lux during the day phase) for ages day 5, 7,
9, and 11. To account for potential genetic background effects,
we also assayed respective control flies without the pdfGAL4
driver (dORK-NC1/+ andNaChBac1/+) and the driver line itself
(pdfGAL4/+). The average amount of sleep per hour of LNv-
hyperexcited flies (pdfGAL4/NaChBac1, red line, Figure 3A)
is significantly reduced throughout the night compared to
controls (pdfGAL4/dORK-NC1, black line) and driver control
(pdfGAL4/+, gray line). LNv-hyperexcited flies sleep signifi-
cantly less at night compared to all other genotypes (Figure 3B,
one-way ANOVA, F4,74 = 14.17, p < 0.001; and post hoc multi-
ple comparisons with Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.001). Correspond-
ingly, mean nocturnal activity (counts/12 hr6 SEM) of LNv-hy-
perexcited flies is significantly greater than all other genotypes
(data not shown, one-way ANOVA, F4,71 = 12.4, p < 0.001; and
post hoc multiple comparisons with Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.001).
Daytime sleep does not differ between LNv-hyperexcited
and control flies (data not shown). To examine whether LNv
hyperexcitation induces general behavioral hyperactivity, we
compared the activity counts per waking minute and found
no significant difference in activity levels either during the night
(Figure 3C) or day (data not shown) between control and LNv-
hyperexcited flies. Therefore, increased nighttime activity
counts in LNv-hyperexcited flies appear to be a consequence
of reduced sleep at night. LNv-hyperexcited flies have signifi-
cantly shorter nocturnal sleep bout duration compared to
controls, indicating sleep fragmentation (Figure 3D, Kruskal-
Wallis Test: H4,77 = 24.3, p = 0.001; multiple comparisons,
p < 0.02), although the number of nocturnal sleep bouts
in LNv-hyperexcited flies does not differ from that in controls
(Kruskal-Wallis Test: H4,77 = 1.45; p = 0.83, data not shown).
The latency of sleep onset after dusk in LNv-hyperexcited flies
(99.14 6 10 min, Figure 3E) is also significantly longer than all
other genotypes tested (one-way ANOVA, F4,75 = 14.5,
Table 1. Whole-Cell Current-Clamp Recording of lLNvs Expressing
Control dORK-NC or NaChBac under the Control of pdfGAL4 or
c929GAL4 Drivers Made during Day and Night
lLNVs Day (ZT 1–6) Night (ZT 18–22)
Control lLNvs (pdfGAL4/dORK-NC1)
RMP (mV) 241.5 6 1.1 245 6 3
FF (Hz) 3.1 6 0.4 1.7 6 0.5
AP duration (s) 0.023 6 0.003 0.024 6 0.002
Hyperexcited lLNvs and sLNvs (pdfGAL4/NaChBac1)
RMP (mV) 2103 6 7 277 6 14
FF (Hz) 0.03 6 0.005 0.17 6 0.04
AP duration (s) 0.94 6 0.2 1.45 6 0.4
Hyperexcited lLNVs and PHM (c929GAL4/NaChBac1)
RMP (mV) 278 6 5 278 6 5
FF (Hz) 0.3 6 0.1 0.05 6 0.01
AP duration (s) 7.4 6 4 11.2 6 3
Mean resting membrane potential (RMP), firing frequency (FF), and duration
of action potential (AP duration) are shown (6SEM).
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of nighttime waking is significantly higher in LNv-hyperexcited
flies (Figure S3A). Thus, LNv hyperexcitation causes nighttime
arousal and specifically modulates the quality and duration of
nocturnal sleep rather than the overall level of behavioral activ-
ity in adult flies. As expected from the examination of locomo-
tor activity, hyperexcitation of larger number of neurons with
a c929-GAL4 driver causes reduction in both daytime and
nighttime sleep (Figure S3B). No change in sleep levels is
seen either during day or night when olfactory projection
neurons are hyperexcited (Figure S3C). Under prolonged
12:12 LD, we find that pdfGAL4-driven hyperexcitation-
induced changes in sleep parameters are robust for up to
15 days of age after which rest levels tend to approach that
of controls (Figures S3D–S3F). We also examined whether
the effects of NaChBac expression is attenuated by constant
light (LL) and find that hyperexcited flies continue to show de-
creased rest compared to controls even under LL conditions
(Figure S3G). For comparison with results in [4], the LL result
depicted in Figure S3G is also found when the data is analyzed
in 15 min bins.
Figure 3. LNv Hyperexcitation Disrupts Noctur-
nal Sleep
(A) Average amount of sleep plotted for days 5, 7,
9, and 11 under 12:12 LD. Error bars are SEM.
LNv-hyperexcited flies (red line) experience
significantly lower levels of sleep throughout the
night phase compared to the pdfGAL4 driver
(gray line) and controls expressing nonconduct-
ing dORK-NC1 channel (black line).
(B) Mean nighttime sleep (6SEM) of LNv-hyper-
excited flies is significantly lower than all other
genotypes (one-way ANOVA, F4,74 = 14.17, p <
0.001; and post hoc multiple comparisons with
Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.001).
(C) Box plot of nighttime intensity of activity
showing LNv-hyperexcited flies are not hyperac-
tive relative to the both genetic background
controls and dORK-NC1-expressing flies (Krus-
kal-Wallis Test, H4,80 = 4.7, p = 0.31; the median,
25–75 percentile, and range are indicated).
(D) Box plot of nighttime sleep bout duration
showing LNv-hyperexcited flies experience sig-
nificantly lower duration sleep episodes relative
to the both genetic background controls and
dORK-NC1-expressing flies (Kruskal-Wallis
Test, H4,77 = 24.3, p < 0.001; multiple compari-
sons, p < 0.01; the median, 25–75 percentile,
and range are indicated).
(E) Sleep latency after night onset is greater in
LNv-hyperexcited flies compared to all other ge-
notypes (one-way ANOVA, F4,75 = 14.5, p < 0.001;
Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.05).
NaChBac in LNvs Phase Advances
the Waveform of PER Oscillation
under LD throughout the Circadian
Pacemaker Circuit
Does LNv hyperexcitation merely pheno-
copy the effects of light activation? We
measured PERIOD (PER) protein levels
in the sLNv, lLNv, and fifth sLNv and the
four dorsal downstream neuronal groups
of the circadian circuit (LNd, DN1, DN2,
and DN3) in male control (pdfGAL4/
dORK-NC1) and LNv-hyperexcited flies
(pdfGAL4/NaChBac1) at 2 hr intervals through a 24 hr period
under three different photoperiods (Figure S4). Under a wide
range of LD cycles, hyperexcitation of LNvs causes phase ad-
vance in PER oscillation in a majority of downstream dorsally
located circadian pacemaker neurons, but in no case is clock
cycling stopped. PER oscillation, although phase shifted by
LNv hyperexcitation, clearly persists in all pacemaker neuronal
groups in contrast to light-driven synaptic inputs that induce
PER degradation [23].
PDF Is Necessary for Increased Nocturnal Behavior
in LNv-Hyperexcited Flies
Because the neurotransmitter pigment-dispersing factor
(PDF) is a key regulator of normal entrainment to LD cycles
[16] and contributes to synchronization of the downstream
dorsal clock-neuron oscillators to changes in LNv activity [4,
8, 24–26], we determined whether PDF is required for LNv-hy-
perexcitation-induced elevated nocturnal activity counts. LNv
hyperexcitation was tested both in wild-type and pdf01 back-
grounds (Figure 4A) with the NaChBac4 line that enabled the
creation of homozygous pdf01 mutant background [4].
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in LNv-Hyperexcited Flies Is PDF Dependent
(A) The left panel shows representative acto-
grams of LNv hyperexcitation in wild-type and
pdf01 backgrounds and the control driver line in
pdf01 background showing LNv hyperexcitation
induced enhanced nocturnal activity only in the
presence of PDF. The right panel gives mean
(6SEM) of activity (counts/12 hr) during the day
(white bar) and night (black bar). The asterisk in-
dicates significantly higher night-activity count
of NaChBac-expressing flies in the presence of
PDF compared to all other genotypes. The aster-
isk also indicates significantly lower activity of
pdf01 background flies compared to wild-type
genetic background.
(B) In the left panel, average activity (6SEM) pro-
files show that hyperexcitation of LNvs by
NaChBac expression cannot elicit nocturnal
behavior in the absence of PDF (green line). The
black line shows the wild-type activity profile of
the NaChBac4 line in the absence of the driver.
The red line shows enhanced nocturnal activity
when LNvs are hyperexcited (pdfGAL4/NaCh-
Bac4) in a wild-type genetic background. In the
right panel, background control activity profiles
show profiles of the pdfGAL4 driver in a pdf01 ge-
netic background (cyan) with no anticipation of
day onset and phase-advanced anticipation to
night onset, both characteristic features of pdf01
flies. Normal activity profile is seen in the driver
line in PDF+ background (dark blue). Both overall
activity level and the morning peak are reduced in
the absence of PDF (gray and cyan lines), thus
PDF in LNvs is essential for the overall activity
level and the acute response to day onset.Average activity profiles show that in the absence of PDF, LNv
hyperexcitation does not elicit increased nocturnal behavior
(Figure 4B, left panel, dotted green line, NaChBac4/pdfGAL4;
pdf01 Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA, H3,60 = 24.5, p = 0.001; multiple
comparisons at p < 0.05). In contrast, nocturnal activity counts
are robustly enhanced when NaChBac4 is driven by pdfGAL4
in a wild-type background (Figure 4B, left, red line,NaChBac4/
pdfGAL4/+). The activity profile of the driver and NaChBac4
lines in a pdf01 genetic background shows impaired anticipa-
tion to light onset as well as phase-advanced evening anticipa-
tion, both characteristic features of pdf01 flies (Figure 4B, right;
dark-blue line, pdfGAL4/pdf01 and gray line, NaChBac4;pdf01).
Comparing activity counts of LNv-hyperexcited flies in the
presence and absence of PDF suggests that whereas daytime
activity counts do not differ significantly (Figure 4B, left, red
and green lines respectively, Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.11),
nocturnal activity counts of flies lacking PDF is significantly
lower (612.8 6 50 versus 251.8 6 22 counts per night; Mann-
Whitney U test, p < 0.001). However, these flies still retain the
phase-advanced evening peak, a behavior found in PDF-null
mutants (Figure 4B). Furthermore, in flies lacking PDF, the
overall level of locomotor activity is lower and the amplitude
of the morning activity peak is dampened (Figure 4B), suggest-
ing attenuation of acute lLNv light response. Thus, LNv hyper-
excitation drives higher locomotor activity at night via a
PDF-dependent mechanism.
Large LNv Hyperexcitation Reduced Nocturnal Sleep
in the Absence of Functional sLNvs
The results above provoke questions regarding the relative
contribution of the lLNv and sLNv subsets for LNv-hyperexcitation-induced modulation of wakefulness, locomo-
tor activity, and sleep. To narrow the effects of hyperexcitation
to lLNvs and simultaneously remove sLNvs from the circuit, we
coexpressed human Huntingtin protein with a 128 repeat poly-
glutamine neurotoxic insert [27] (HTT-Q128) along with
NaChBac, which functionally ablated sLNvs while hyperexciting
lLNvs (UAS-HTT-Q128/UAS-NaChBac-GFP/pdfGAL4, hence-
forth pdfGAL/NaChBac1/Q128). Male pdfGAL/NaChBac1/
Q128 flies were dissected at 1–2 days of age posteclosion
and stained with antibodies against HTT and PDF for LNv visu-
alization (Figure 5A). NaChBac expression is seen as clear
homogenous green fluorescence on average in 3 lLNvs (n =
13 brain hemispheres). All lLNvs in 1- to 2-day-old pdfGAL/
NaChBac1/Q128 flies also express clear PDF staining and faint
diffuse HTT-Q128 and show normal gross morphology of ipsi-
lateral and contralateral projections. In pdfGAL/NaChBac1/
Q128 flies by day 1–2 posteclosion, sLNvs are completely
lost with no PDF or GFP signal in the expected location in
the accessory medulla where dense HTT-immunopositive ag-
gregates are seen, suggesting the presence of cellular debris
from the former sLNvs. None of the sLNv-like HTT-immuno-
positive aggregates are associated with NaChBac-GFP. Fur-
thermore, the functional selectivity of the Q128-induced sLNv
lesion is confirmed by behavioral arrhythmicity in DD 1- to 2-
day-old flies when Q128 alone is expressed (data not shown).
Whole-cell current-clamp recordings of lLNvs of pdfGAL/
NaChBac1/Q128 flies (2–7 days posteclosion) made at night
(ZT 18–22) and day (ZT 1–6) confirms both NaChBac expres-
sion by the presence of characteristic large sustained depolar-
ization events seen in all spontaneously firing cells and lLNv
functionality. At night, the large sustained NaChBac-induced
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late Sleep Independent of Functional sLNvs
(A) GFP-tagged NaChBac1 (green), anti-PDF
(blue) and anti-HTT (red) staining of 2-day-old
adult brains of flies coexpressing NaChBac and
HTT-Q128 (pdfgal/NaChBac/Q128). pdfGAL4-
driven NaChBac-GFP and PDF are clearly seen
in four lLNvs, although there is no NaChBac-
GFP or PDF in the region where Q128 ablated
sLNvs are expected to be located. The scale
bar represents 20 mm. Arrowheads indicate
lLNvs, and the arrow points to the expected loca-
tion of sLNvs in the accessory medulla. OL, optic
lobe.
(B) In the left panel, whole-cell current-clamp
recordings during night (ZT 18–22) of lLNv coex-
pressing NaChBac and HTT-Q128 shows typical
NaChBac features. Shown in the right panel is
a scatterplot of day and night firing frequencies.
(C) Representative actograms and average activ-
ity profiles showing increased activity during the
night in NaChBac-expressing flies even when
Q128 HTT ablates sLNvs.
(D) Mean (6SEM) nighttime locomotor activity is
significantly greater when lLNvs are hyperexcited
both in absence or presence of hyperexcited
sLNvs (one-way ANOVA, F3,121 = 33.8, p <
0.001; multiple comparisons p < 0.001 for com-
parisons between genotypes indicated by aster-
isks with all others except among themselves).
(E) Profile of day and nighttime sleep (mean 6
SEM) under 12:12 LD of flies with hyperexcited
lLNvs alone (red line, NaChBac1/Q128, n = 30)
and with both LNvs hyperexcited (pink, NaCh-
Bac1/Q0, n = 32) showing decreased nocturnal
sleep relative to respective controls in which
dORK-NC1 is coexpressed with HTT-Q128 or
Q0 (black, blue; n = 32 for both genotypes).
(F) Mean (6SEM) nighttime sleep is significantly
lower when lLNvs alone (NaChBac/Q128) or
both sLNvs and lLNvs (NaChBac/Q0) are hyper-
excited compared to controls (dORK-NC1)
when either lLNvs alone or both LNvs are present
(One-way ANOVA F3,121 = 65.8, p < 0.001; multiple
comparisons, p < 0.001 for comparisons be-
tween genotypes indicated by asterisks with all
others except among themselves).
(G) The number of nighttime sleep bouts is signif-
icantly higher when lLNvs alone or both LNvs are
hyperexcited (one-way ANOVA, F3,120 = 13.2, p < 0.001; Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.02 for comparisons between genotypes indicated by asterisks with all others
except among themselves).
(H) Duration of the bouts of nighttime sleep is also significantly shorter when lLNvs alone or both LNvs are hyperexcited; thus, quality of sleep is also
significantly affected by selectively hyperexciting lLNvs (Kruskal-Wallis Test, H3,124 = 66.3, p < 0.001; multiple comparisons, p < 0.001 for comparisons
between genotypes indicated by asterisks with all others except among themselves).
(I) The latency of nighttime sleep of lLNv-hyperexcited flies is not significantly greater than control flies with unperturbed lLNvs alone, whereas hyperexci-
tation of both LNvs significantly increases sleep latency (Kruskal-Wallis Test, H3,125 = 33.1, p < 0.001; multiple comparisons, p < 0.001).depolarization events (present in all cells recorded) lasted on
average for 0.7 6 0.14 s for each depolarization and fired at
a frequency of 0.296 0.09 Hz (n = 8, Figure 5B). This was higher
than daytime firing rate (0.196 0.10 Hz, n = 6). Although the in-
crease in firing frequency at night was not statistically signifi-
cant, Figure 5B, right panel, shows that there is a tendency-
for lLNvs to fire at higher rates at night. Thus, in pdfGAL/
NaChBac1/Q128 flies lacking functional sLNvs, the lLNv sub-
set are functional and specifically hyperexcited, showing the
same general pattern of large action-potential firing seen
when both subsets of LNvs express NaChBac [4]. PolyQ pro-
tein expression per se does not cause elevation in nocturnal
activity, as shown by coexpression with control dORK-NC1
(henceforth pdfGAL/dORK-NC1/Q128, Figures 5C and 5D).Moreover, the elevation in nocturnal locomotor activity is not
different from when nontoxic insert (HTT-Q0) is coexpressed
with NaChBac (pdfGAL/NaChBac1/Q0; both LNv subsets are
intact and hyperexcited, see Figures 5C and 5D). Genetic
background Q0 and Q128 do not contribute to the observed
changes in nocturnal activity (Figure 5C, last panel). Corre-
spondingly, reduced nocturnal sleep persists when lLNvs are
hyperexcited in the absence of sLNvs (Figure 5E, red line, and
Figure 5F) and is indistinguishable from that observed when
both sLNv and lLNv subsets are hyperexcited (Figure 5E, pink
line, and Figure 5F). Thus, hyperexcitation of lLNvs specifically
drives enhanced nocturnal locomotor activity and reduction in
sleep (Figures 5D–5F). No contribution of sLNv hyperexcitation
is required for enhancement of nocturnal locomotor activity,
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lLNv-Mediated Multisensory Input
(A) Representative trace of whole-cell current-
clamp recordings from hyperexcited lLNvs in
the absence of sLNv, recorded from brains dis-
sected during the night showing no response to
a 1000-fold change in light intensity.
(B) Bar graphs show no change in firing fre-
quency or resting membrane potential between
the two recording conditions (mean 6 SEM).
(C) Hyperexcitation of lLNvs reduces the sensitiv-
ity of flies to mechanical stimulation. The x axis
on the top line denotes increasing strength of
vertical mechanical stimulation (arbitrary units).
The lower-line values denote the time of applica-
tion of stimulus in hours after onset of night. The
threshold for arousal in lLNv-hyperexcited flies is
greater than in controls as shown by the left panel
in which significantly lower fraction of flies can be
woken up from sleep at the intermediate stimulus
intensity. The right panel shows that LNv-hyper-
excited flies have an intrinsically higher probabil-
ity of being awake during the time of the assay
compared to controls.and the presence of sLNvs is not necessary for circuit convey-
ance of these effects of lLNv hyperexcitation. Further, noctur-
nal sleep in lLNv-hyperexcited pdfGAL/NaChBac1/Q128 flies
is more fragmented as shown by increased number of sleep
bouts per night (Figure 5G) and decreased bout duration
(Figure 5H). Comparison of nighttime sleep latency however
shows that when lLNvs alone are hyperexcited, there is no in-
crease compared to controls, whereas when both LNv subsets
are hyperexcited, latency is significantly increased (Figure 5I),
suggesting that sLNvs modulate the time of sleep onset after
nightfall.
Large LNvs Modulate Behavioral Arousal
To determine whether lLNvs are physiologically light sensitive
when hyperexcited, we conducted whole-cell current-clamp
recordings of lLNvs in flies coexpressing Q128 andNaChBac1.
Unlike controls [3] that show immediate increase in firing fre-
quency and depolarization of membrane potential in response
to 7–10 klux intensity light, NaChBac expressing lLNvs do not
show any detectable change in either firing frequency or rest-
ing membrane potential (Figures 6A and 6B). In contrast, in
sLNv-ablated flies that are not hyperexcited, the lLNvs are still
physiologically light responsive (pdfGAL4/dORK-NC1/Q128,
data not shown). These results suggest that NaChBac expres-
sion impairs the normal light response by inhibiting light-
driven inputs to lLNvs. To test whether there is a general loss
in arousal sensitivity to sensory stimuli due to such alteration
in membrane properties of lLNvs, we subjected flies to a series
of mechanical stimuli with increasing intensity during the night
(five levels, arbitrary units one through ten). As expected,
control flies showed a gradient in increase in response as
measured by the percentage of flies woken from sleep after
stimulation. NaChBac flies showed a higher threshold for
response to mechanical stimulation as seen by a significantly
lower fraction of flies being woken up by the intermediate stim-
ulus strength, although there is no significant difference inresponse to lower and higher intensity of stimuli (Figure 6C).
We find that NaChBac expression alters the firing pattern of
the large LNvs to such an extent that it impairs multiple sen-
sory inputs while driving output that increases arousal behav-
ior at night. Because the lLNv-hyperexcited flies are more likely
to be spontaneously awake than controls, their reduced
responsiveness to stimulation is actually greater than shown.
These results suggest that the membrane properties of the
lLNv subgroup of neurons modulate behavioral arousal in the
fly brain.
Discussion
The temporal pattern of arousal tends to be strongly species
specific with a few notable exceptions [28]. Our studies
show that alteration of the balance of day-night neuronal firing
by hyperexcitation of lLNvs in D. melanogaster directs behav-
ioral-activity preference toward increased nocturnality and
modulates the quantity and quality of nocturnal sleep. Further-
more, other peptidergic neurons encompassed within the
c929 expression pattern modulate both day and night wakeful-
ness and sleep. The results herein, in combination with our
earlier detailed electrophysiological analysis [3], suggest that
lLNvs constitute a light-activated arousal circuit. Additional
support for this is shown by decreased behavioral responsive-
ness to day onset in PDF-lacking flies and flies with electrically
altered LNvs. It has been shown previously that plasticity in
temporal day versus night behavioral preference in mammals
and other animals can result from changes in environmental
sensory time cues or manipulations that alter sensory-input
pathways to circadian clocks [28]. In Drosophila, mutants
with partial or complete loss of photoreceptors sometimes
show greater activity at night [29]. Mutations in a widely ex-
pressed putative cation channel DMa1U (narrow abdomen
[na]) also results in a switch from diurnal to nocturnal activity
[30]. Rescue of diurnal activity was achieved by expression
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1544of wild-type channel in parts of the circuit that included
lLNvs [31].
In the case of NaChBac-induced hyperexcitation of lLNvs,
the normal pattern of light-driven activity during the day is re-
versed to a novel pattern of firing rate that favors higher activity
in the night. The lLNvs are not likely to be ‘‘nocturnal’’ neurons.
Rather, they appear to drive locomotor activity according to
their relative day versus night pattern of excitation. Consider-
ing that the wild-type electrophysiological firing properties of
lLNvs are so dramatically different from NaChBac-evoked
firing and sustained hyperexcitation, it is reasonable to wonder
howNaChBac expression in LNvs, and specifically a lLNv sub-
set, yields such a coherent pattern of behavioral activity. The
results above show that lLNvs modulate arousal and sleep
and that altering the relative pattern of day versus night excit-
ability is sufficient to evoke a temporal change in behavioral
output. On the basis of these observations, we hypothesize
that the precise firing pattern or timing of lLNv electrical activ-
ity is probably not important, thereby making NaChBac ex-
pression an appropriate tool to study these neurons and
probably other modulatory circuits for which general changes
in the gain of activity rather than the precise pattern of activity
dictate functional output.
Our results reveal that the PDF-expressing peptidergic lLNvs
modulate arousal and wakeful behavior as well as sleep stabil-
ity. Considering the functional studies herein, lLNvs appear to
act as an arousal circuit that is physiologically activated by light
and borders with, but is distinct from, the circadian pacemaker
and downstream sleep circuits. A number of other recently
described modulatory systems in Drosophila influence behav-
ioral locomotion and sleep, including aminergic [32–34] and
GABAergic neurons [35] (see schematic in Figure S5). As noted,
many of the overall features of morning and evening peaks in
locomotor activity are retained when lLNv and other peptider-
gic neuronal subsets are hyperexcited. Considering the
naturalistic implications, temporal-niche switching has been
observed in a few animals, including the social ant species
Camponotus compressus. Among the worker class of these
ants, some individuals are diurnal and others nocturnal, and
these plastic behavioral differences are associated with differ-
ences in their underlying free-running circadian period [36]. On
the basis of our results, we propose that it is possible that ac-
tivity changes in a relatively small number of arousal neurons
could influence both short-term temporal-niche switching or
long-term evolutionary commitment to a given temporal niche.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Experimental Procedures and
five figures and can be found with this article online at http://www.
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